International Taekwon-Do
World Championships 2011 - New Zealand

**Results**

1st 9980; ARG; ARGENTINA
2nd 9920; CAN; CANADA
3rd = 9730; NOR; NORWAY
3rd = 9740; NZL; NEW ZEALAND

**FIRST ROUND
Primera Ronda**

7 9730; NOR; NORWAY W
    Hong
    9710; POL; POLAND L
    Chong

6 9870; FIN; FINLAND L
    Hong
    9980; ARG; ARGENTINA W
    Chong

5 9860; DEU; GERMANY L
    Hong
    9920; CAN; CANADA W
    Chong

4 9740; NZL; NEW ZEALAND W
    Hong
    9640; SWE; SWEDEN L
    Chong

3 9730; NOR; NORWAY L
    Hong
    9980; ARG; ARGENTINA W
    Chong

2 9920; CAN; CANADA W
    Hong
    9740; NZL; NEW ZEALAND L
    Chong

1 9980; ARG; ARGENTINA W
    Hong
    9920; CAN; CANADA L
    Chong

---

**Estimated Start Date**: 13th March 2011
**Estimated Start Time**: TBA
**Estimated Length of each event**: 0:08 minutes